INFORMATION FOR INTERNATIONAL VISITORS

Standards Australia Offices
Level 9, The Exchange Centre
20 Bridge Street, Sydney NSW 2000
Hours: 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday
Tel: +61 2 9237 6000

How to find us from the Airport
Located in mascot, Sydney Airport is approximately 8km from the central business district. Sydney Airport is easily accessible by all modes of transport, including car, train, taxi or bus.
Trains run approximately every 10 minutes and the journey into the city takes approximately 20 minutes.

The closest train station to Standards Australia offices are Circular Quay and Wynyard.

Please visit the website for further information on https://transportnsw.info/

Taxi & ride share services
Each terminal has its own sheltered taxi rank with supervisors on hand in peak hours. Passengers are required to pay for any bridge or road toll on top of the fare, a $4.75 airport toll is payable by all passengers taking a taxi from any of Sydney Airport taxi ranks.

Ride share pick-ups are now available at Sydney Airport. You can request a ride from your preferred app and get picked up from either the domestic or international terminals. Ride share users are collected from the Priority Pick-up zone.

You can use the Uber Estimate or Taxi Fare Calculator to get estimated prices.
Rental Car

Car Rental services at Sydney Airport are provided by the following operators. Car Rental desks can be located within the arrivals terminals.

Phone: 13 63 33
www.avis.com.au

Phone: 1330 39
www.hertz.com.au

Phone: 1300 13 13 90
www.eurocar.com.au

Phone: 13 27 27
www.budget.com.au

Phone: 1300 367 227
www.thrifty.com.au

Phone: 1300 668 810
www.redspot.com.au

Currency and Credit Cards

The basic unit of currency is the Australian Dollar. Notes come in AUD 100, AUD 50, AUD20, AUD 10 and AUD 5 denominations. Coins come in 5C, 10c, 20c, 50c, and AUD 1 and AUD 2 denominations.

Major credit cards such as American Express, Visa, MasterCard and Diners Club are widely accepted.
Australian Visa Information
Excluding Australian and New Zealand citizens, all travelers to Australia must obtain a valid authority, either a visa or an Electronic Travel Authority (ETA) you can apply online using the Visa Finder.

If you require an official letter of invitation to assist in the visa process, please email events@standards.org.au with the following information:

Full name (as it appears on your passport):
Organisation/company name:
Full postal address including country:
Name of event:

We recommend applying for a visa as soon as possible to avoid delays.

Electricity
Standards Australia does not supply plug convertors. Travelers are responsible for providing the correct power outlets for their devices. This includes Mac/Apple computer adaptors.
Items we do supply are as followed
  - HDMI
  - Display Port
  - 3 Pin Australia (240v power)
  - VGA

For further information on the current type of travel adaptor required for Australia please click here

Insurance
The organisers and hosts cannot accept any responsibility for accidents, losses and/or damages that may occur. Delegates are advised to obtain travel, medical, personal accident and luggage insurance in their home countries prior to departure

Telephone and Emergencies
In case of an emergency, dial 000. This number connects to the Ambulance, Fire and Police services.

The country code for Australia is 61. The City code for Sydney is 02. To Telephone Sydney from an overseas country: International dialing code +61 + 2 + local number.